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1 Anidala Place, Cranbourne West, Vic 3977

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 4 Type: House
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JUST LISTED BY NAVII SARAI

Welcome to this charming home in the heart of Cranbourne West, ideal for downsizers, first home buyers, or savvy

investors.The neat and tidy facade sets the tone for a well-maintained property with a modern layout that suits a variety

of lifestyles. As you step inside, you'll be greeted by a formal lounge and the master bedroom at the front of the house,

offering a peaceful retreat. The heart of the home lies further back, where a modern open-plan kitchen and dining area

seamlessly blends with the two additional bedrooms at the rear of the home overlooking the large garden, offering a

layout which ensures both functionality and comfort, making it perfect for family living.The centrally located family

bathroom and separate toilet add to the convenience, catering to the needs of a busy household.Step outside to find a

large pergola, ideal for year-round entertaining and relaxation. This outdoor space extends from the dining area, creating

a perfect flow for indoor-outdoor living, and leads out to the well-manicured gardens and a fantastic space for kids and

pets to enjoy!Located close to both Rangebank Primary School and Lyndhurst Secondary College, this property offers

excellent educational opportunities for families. Don't miss out on this fantastic opportunity to secure a versatile and

inviting home in a sought-after location.Other considerations include:- Close to shops & bus routes- Close to schools-

Ducted Heating- Split System- Storage shed-Lighting surrounding PergolaFamily Realtors welcome you and look forward

to meeting you at the open home.(PHOTO ID REQUIRED AT OPEN FOR INSPECTION)NOTE: link for Due Diligence

Checklist: http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklistBOOK AN INSPECTION TODAY, IT MAY BE GONE

TOMORROW - PHOTO ID REQUIRED AT ALL INSPECTIONS!DISCLAIMERS: Every precaution has been taken to

establish the accuracy of the above information; however, it does not constitute any representation by the vendor, agent

or agency.


